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Digital Spring Tester 
ABSTRACT: 
The contents of this paper express the need, functionality, and results of a Digital Spring 
Tester produced by Campbell Racing, compared to other Spring Testers on the market. 
What does a Spring Tester do? Why is one needed for racers? How does it work? How 
does our tester compare to other ones on the market right now? 
The main purpose of the Spring Tester is to test suspension springs to get exact spring 
pressure on the racecar. The Spring Pressure is defined as: The force exerted by the 
spring on the valve to keep the valve following the camshaft profile correctly. Testing 
springs on a regular basis helps maintain a consistent chassis setup to ensure that the 
car continues to run at peak performance on various tracks. Operating the tester is 
simple; start by placing a spring into the designated holders on the device, then press 
the start button on the keypad and compress the spring. The user is then prompted 
what they would like to do with the data of that particular spring (export or save to 
database). The average cost of a digital spring tester on the market is around $1300 
and the average cost of a tester by Campbell Racing is roughly $300. 
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